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GREATER RAMSEY WATER DISTRICT 
REGULAR MEETING 

August 9, 2018 
 

DIRECTORS PRESENT:  Doug Mohr, Paul Becker, David Hovendick, Jay Klemetsrud, Allen 

          Johnson, Les Windjue, Gilbert Black 

OTHERS PRESENT:  Nels Halgren, Sally Herda – GRWD; Richard Rham, Dennis Flynn –  

                            Scooby’s Subdivision; Barry Olander, Joelle Maier – Prairiewood  

      Subdivision   
 

The meeting was called to order at 8:00 a.m. by President Klemetsrud at the District office. 
 

Minutes from the July 10, 2018 regular meeting were reviewed. Motion by Becker, seconded by 

Hovendick to approve the minutes. All directors voted aye and motion carried.    
 

Manager Report  

 

 Project Update, Pay Estimate #23 – Peterson Construction $27,641 – Final 

connection on project was completed by Myklebust on July 26.  Starkweather P&H 

connected a total of 201 services, with Peterson Construction hooking up 236 customers.  

Total project cost is $7.5 million.  Pay estimate #23 for Peterson Construction, $27,641 

was reviewed and includes price adjustment on final hookups.  All that remains to pay on 

Peterson’s contract is retainage.  There have been no claims and contract can be closed 

out.  Halgren recommends payment be made.  Motion by Windjue, seconded by Black to 

approve pay estimate #23, Peterson Construction in the amount of $27,641.  All directors 

voted aye and motion carried.  Final quantities are being calculated on Starkweather 

P&H contract.  Summer and peak usage was discussed and how the supplemental water 

through both NRWD and the City, along with GRWD’s line paralleling helped the 

system.  The City connection had been shut down, then turned back on again at 200 gpm 

due to continued demand.  The NRWD connection was also turned back on, but is now 

off.  Some pressure complaints in the northern area of the system were received, so 

Halgren opened a valve that utilizes the pressure from the south tower and this has helped 

some.  Becker asked about availability of using pressure sensors through SCADA as 

there are still some areas that see large changes in their water pressure during peak use.  

Halgren will check into pressure sensors and how they could be effectively used to 

provide data for problem areas.  

 City of Devils Lake agreement update - City engineer Grafsgaard says the agreement is 

at the attorney’s office.  Halgren stated he would like to get the agreement completed by 

year end. 

 Campground July 4, 2018 water use report – Spreadsheet for daily and operational use 

at the campgrounds and system wide was reviewed by the board.  The look back period 

was longer this year due to the holiday being on a Wednesday, but prorated on a daily 

basis for comparables. 

 Scooby’s Point Association, sewer ownership, hookup fees – Richard Rham, resident 

and association board member and Dennis Flynn, resident met with the directors to 

discuss sewer ownership and hookup fees to utilize the sewer system.  Flynn has 

purchased property outside of the sewer improvement district and would like to hook into 

the sewer system.  The Association was requesting a per lot hookup fee in addition to 

Flynn installing main line in order to access the system. The main line would then need to 

be extended each time by the lot owners as they hook into the system.  Flynn could either 

have a conventional system or tie into the rural sewer and feels using the rural sewer 

would be the best option for the area, but not at a cost that is prohibitive.  When the sewer 

system was initially designed, it was done so to allow for additional service connections 
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should the adjacent area be developed.  The lagoon cells need more usage as GRWD has 

to pump water in each year to prevent it from going dry and are currently pumping water 

from the lake into the cells.  The questions asked were on the ownership of the system, 

what the hookup fees are and who gets the hookup fees.  GRWD has a sewer service 

agreement on file with the Scooby’s Association.  The financing, special assessment 

schedule and loan payment schedules were reviewed.  The directors discussed that when 

the loan is paid off that perhaps an attorney should be consulted to determine ownership.  

Flynn would like to begin development on his lots soon and it was suggested that perhaps 

a special meeting of the Association be held to address this matter.  

 Prairiewood Sub, Lot 4, Block 2 - request to move waterline – Barry Olander, lot 

owner and Joelle Maier, previous lot owner were present for this discussion.  Olander 

purchased this property, which included a waterline easement and is in process of 

developing lot.  The water line tied the existing Prairiewood line to new line installed by 

GRWD and doesn’t entirely follow the lot line as it went around a wet spot at the 

southeast corner of the lot.  The easement is “as installed” and Olander is requesting the 

line to be moved as it is located where he has a sewer permit for his septic tank and drain 

field.  Olander doesn’t feel that he should have to pay for any portion of line relocation.  

Olander, Maier and original developer Glenna Gjestvang have had several conversations 

with Halgren on moving the line, but have been unable to come to an agreement.  Maier 

stated she was not aware of where the line was when she sold the lot. Halgren’s 

discussion with the parties was to have all chip in a little bit to have the line moved and 

he estimates cost of approximately $7500 from John Myklebust, with GRWD to facilitate 

the work.  Motion by Mohr, seconded by Johnson to have GRWD pay ¼ of the cost to 

move the line, not to exceed $2000 with the remainder to be paid by the other parties. 

Upon vote, Johnson, Windjue and Mohr voted aye and Black, Becker, Hovendick & 

Klemetsrud voted nay.  Motion failed.  Motion by Black, seconded by Becker for a total 

of $4500 be paid by the parties involved with GRWD to pay for the difference.  Upon 

vote, directors Black, Becker, Hovendick and Klemetsrud voted aye and Johnson, 

Windjue and Mohr voted nay.  Motion carried.  GRWD will facilitate moving the line. 

 City of Carrington response letter discussion – The letter sent to GRWD by the City of 

Carrington invoicing GRWD $110,480.91 for rate increase on water used from 2005 

through June 30, 2018 was reviewed and discussed.  The letter also informed the District 

of the updated rate of $2.87/1000 gallons and rate of $5.58/1000 gallons for excess use 

over contracted capacity.  GRWD’s response letter was reviewed and changes made.  

Halgren indicated that he might attend the next City commission meeting. The directors 

also discussed ways that additional Ramsey Water could be utilized in the area to keep 

the amount of purchased water within the contracted capacity.  It is also possible that a 

few hookups could be transferred to Stutsman Rural Water as they have been expanding 

lines and may be able to take over those customers in their District that GRWD is 

currently serving.  

 Northeast Water District – Request to participate in study – Halgren reported on a 

meeting held in Cavalier for the northeastern water systems.  Part of the discussion at this 

meeting was on the Red River supply project that has fallen apart with the likelihood of 

area systems to drop out of the project.  AE2S is looking at a potential study to evaluate 

alternatives for rural systems to access additional water and a commitment letter was 

presented for the directors to review. Local share could be up to $11,000 to study all 

needs.  In discussion, the directors asked about a study with nearby systems, Tri-County 

and Stutsman.  Motion by Hovendick, seconded by Windjue to decline participation in 

the Northeast Regional Area Master Plan Integration Report (study).  All directors voted 

aye and motion carried. 
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 Manholes Rehabilitation proposal– Innovative Foundations – Halgren reported that 

the valve vault at the main lift station needed new check valves and these were replaced 

at a cost of $3500.  He stated work at the lift station could be deferred until next year as 

some additional manholes have been identified having higher priority for rehab work.  

Pictures of these were viewed.  An additional 5 manholes are in need of the Zebron 

application and Halgren obtained a bid of $20,860 to complete this work. Motion by 

Becker, seconded by Hovendick authorizing the manager to accept the bid to complete 

the lining of 5 additional manholes.  All directors voted aye and motion carried. 

 

 Holding tanks – Halgren reported that he had allowed some holding tanks within the 

District in the past. The Lake Region District Health Unit has been changing their rules 

and they may now be taking over jurisdiction on these.  This has caused some confusion 

for those wanting to put in holding tanks to find consistency in applying the rules. 

 

Office Manager Report 

 Accounts Payable –   Motion by Johnson, seconded by Hovendick to authorize payment 

of the accounts payable.  All directors voted aye and motion carried. 

  WATER   SEWER  PROJECTS 

                    TOTALS    86,438.14   17,000.52      30,658.24  
 

 Financial report – Office manager’s report was reviewed.  Financial and expansion 

reports were reviewed for the month of July.  Motion to approve the financial and 

expansion reports was made by Becker, seconded by Windjue.  All directors voted aye 

and motion carried.   
 2017 Audit – Audit report was reviewed and will be placed on September meeting 

agenda for approval. 
 Pledge of assets report - Deposits through June 30, 2018 and pledging were reviewed. 

Motion by Hovendick, seconded by Black to approve the pledge of assets report.  All 

directors voted aye and motion carried. 
 CD rate quotes – Bids for CD renewal were reviewed.  Motion by Windjue, seconded by 

Johnson to approve the renewal of funds at American Bank Center.  All directors voted 

aye and motion carried.  
 

Membership Transfers/Terminations 

 Ackerman Land Co – transfer from Ackerman Valley 1, Block 4, Lot 17 to Ackerman 

Valley, Block 6, Lot 13 – developer transfer within subdivision 

 Joel & Peggy Anderson – Farmstead in NE¼ 27-157-65 – terminate, not using. 
 

Motion by Windjue, seconded by Hovendick to approve the membership transfer and 

termination requests.  All directors voted aye and motion carried. 
 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned by motion at 1021 a.m.  
 

 

 

Minutes Approved:                              September 6, 2018                                  . 
 

Jay Klemetsrud, President                              (Signed)                                        . 
 

Sally Herda, Office Manager                         (Signed)                                        .  


